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PARKER’Through Crooks’ Gatehfflw off SO centa per barrel since
June. Prices for the different brands 
««Me from 117.60 (beef bams) to 
114.60 (bos flank medium) in the loc
al market. N

Molasses—The market is feature
less with no change In demand. 
Brices or supply. The producing sea
son is ended at Barbados, and supply 
conditions are pretty well determined 
for the year. The exporters there 
have organized a campaign of ad
vertising with a view of stimulating 
consumption of Fancy Molasses. The 
manufacture of Chofcq has been short 
by several thousand puncheons and 
there will bo a shortage. It is now 
selling at 80 cents In the local market 
but an advance to 86 is likely soon. 
Local Importers say that there is not 
now a puncheon .to be had at Barba
dos and they had to take short ship
ments in response to their season's 
orders, seven eights of the supply for 
Nfld. is now In or on the way.

Sugar—The “Federal Sugar Refin
ing Co,," g first rate authority on 
Sugar predicts as a result of a sur
vey of all the sugar producing coun
tries that there will be a surplus of 
1,364,864 tone of sugar available for 
the United States between now and 
next October.

What Do You Think
ABB EVER OKof a Fluid KEEN ETES 

WATCH AT OUR SEAPORTS TO 
. KEEP THE UNDESIRABLE ALIEN 

AT BAT, BUT ONE BOAR IS AL
WAYS OPEN.

(Trade Review.) x
Codtth—The price of codfish to 

keeping up well so far at home aatf 
in the foreign luarkets, and the In
dicated shortage In our shore cateh 
may result In present good price» 
being maintained without a break 
Some optimists even leek forward to 
e dollar better in prices by the end of 
the «here voyage, which they -predict 
oannot bo hut far below the average 
as the,trap season will scon be over. 
The nine dollar predlcton, of course, 
applies to good No, 1 shore fish fit 
for the Spanish market. Some cargoes 
of this spring catch have gone to 
Oporto from the West Coast and 
fetched the highest prices of the 
year. Since then the Nfld. prices have 
taken a alight decline there, as this 
week there is 39,646 stls. at that mar
ket and a consumption of 2,067 qtto. 
for the week. Norway, hu hew rush
ing eteamey cargoes into Oporto at a 
brisk rate the past five or six weeks, 
and on July 7th had 27,886 qtls. there 
which was being taken away at the 
rate ef about 6,606 qtls. for the week, 
Being Inferior fish it is selling at g 
much lower price than aura especial
ly the West Coast new, and this ac
count* for the more rapid consump
tion. It le the fish need by the poorer 
people to the country districts, The 
sailings for Oporto this week were; 
Aatraea with 3,764 etls. from G. M, 
Barr, Burin, and Ranald M, Douglas 
with 3,720 qtls. from T, Garland. 
Gaultols. The following Newfound
land schooners have ,also arrived at 
Oporto this week and are now waiting 
to discharge: Isobel Moore, Nellie 
Walters, James and Stanley, E. D. 
Bailey, Myrtle Plereey and Queen 
Mae. • ■

Common Cod Off—There has been 
no new development in the market 
this week. Business has continued 
very quiet with a rather easy tone. 
Consumers refuse to replenish stocks 
and going along from hand to mouth 
requirements, the maket is very 
steady and shows no life whatever. 
The Menhaden fishery has just started 
in Chesapeake Bay and at this oil is 
the substitute with tanners to the 
United States, the result of operations 
will certainly have some effect on fu
ture business.

Cod Liver Oil—Many enquiries are 
being received. There is no trouble to 
make sales but the difficulty is to get 
a paying priee. New York reports a 
small advance owing to a wider de
mand from many technical Industries. 
Enquires have also been reeeved for 
Number Two Oil for for Cattle Feed
ing, but prices xre at tUch a lbw ebb 
that no reduction Is possible. With in
creased business we are likely to see 
some improvement to price before 
long.

Flour—The advance of fully 20 
cents per bushel on wheat during the 
month of July has been maintained 
till this week. The weight of the new 
winter wheel crop now selling is 
being felt, and consequently the price 
has this week eased off five cents per 
bushel. An Improvement in the wea
ther at a critical stage helped the 
farmers In great measure to harvest a 
bountiful crop in good condition. The 
government report for July crop is 
likely to show more wheat to the 
United States than the conditions 
suggested throughout the month of i 
June. The spring crop of wheat which I 
has been benefited by rains and hot 
weather promises good results, and 
an increase In the prospective yield Is 
likely to be made. Foreign crop re
ports are talkng almost famine pos
sibilities to Russia due to drought, 
but such reports, It will be remem
bered, have been heard before and 
they require convincing confirmation. 
We have stated all along that the re
cent advance name at the wrong time, 
and It really wasn’t the cause of 
healthy conditions in trade. We fully 
expect to see some reaction hat pri-, 
eee are not Ukaly to go as low as they 
were one month age.

Beef—The beef market Is feature
less and prices continue at the lew 
levels indicated advance to perk take 
place owing to the extra cost of hog 
feeds, no doubt beet will run to 
sympathy with pork quotations but at 
present to fact, the tower grades have ;

Choice Selections S est PricesThat will draw roaches and
ants out of every hole, 
crack, or crevice before 
killing them and not poi
son food ?

That will kill bugs instant
ly and not leave an un
pleasant odor?

That will knock flies off the 
wall and not harm paint
or paper?

That -will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah 
clear of 'fies, mosquitoes, 
etc., for several hours af
ter a few sprays ?

That wi*l take fleas off a 
dog and not harm the

Scores of thousands of "crooka,” 
male and female, are on the official 
black lists circulated Among the aliens 
officers and other officials concerned j 
at all British port*.

Regularly, month after month, 
some of these listed criminals try to J 
slip through from ths continent and ! 
land In this country. How many sue- j 
ceed Is unknown. But that the total 
number Is only a small percentage of 
the failures to certain. The latest 
figures available show that to twelve" 
months, just three short of two thou
sand crocks were refused admittance 
to the country.

Ubtll recently, of the numerous 
crooks’ gates into this country the 
tavbuflte wa# Dover. In one year, 
seven hundred and ninety-three 
brooks got the order to “About tur»f- 
—and get!” within five minutes of 
disembarking from the boat that 
brought them there. The other far-' 
ourlte crooks’ gates, in order of pop-, 
ularity, are Folkestone, London, 
Newhaven, and Southampton, at which 
latter port one hundred and twenty 
undesirables were turned back in a 
year. ’ r

Back to the Bdati
Nearly aU these undesirables are, 

of course, aliens, and it comee as a 
very great shock to most of them 
when the aliens offleer at the dock 
politely but firmly Intimates that he 
knows the life history of the indiv
idual concerned from A to 8. In no 
circumstances will he he allowed to 
set foot in the street that runs by the 
dock gate. No, he must get on to the 
boat and go back whence he came.

After a great deal of plotting and 
planning, of covering up one’s move
ments, and doubling in one’s tracks 
for perhaps a month or two some
where on the Continent where one is 
unknown, it naturally would come as 
a shock to find oneself expected among 
the arrivals at a British port

It is all due to a complicated but 
most efficient espionage system all 
over the world, in which vice-consuls 
and consuls do their share in noting, 
and immediately reporting on, thé 
movements of all doubtful characters 
In their immediate neighbourhoods.

The tacts so gathered are sorted 
and tabulated, and so the black list at 
the British ports is ' kept up-to-date. 
Arrivals an$- departures of crook* 
ate entered thereon methodically and 
and punctiliously—which explain* 
how an incident such as the folowtog 
is possible.

The Ever-Open Door.
Newhaven was. thé gate chosen some 

weeks ago by a crook grown weary of 
the Continent. He arrived on the boat 
from Havre, after some rapid and 
“twisty” travelling in France, and 
was astounded by the warmth of the 
welcome he received from the aliens 
officer the moment he moved down 
the gangway at Newhaven. That 
“gate” was shut irrevocably in his 
face. He decided to try another. He 
travelled back to Havre, caught a boat, 
for Southampton, and a few hours J 
later disembarked there.

He was too astounded even to curse j 
when the Southampton aliens officer 
waved in his face a lengthy telegram 
—a precis of the unwanted crook’s 
reception some hours previously at 
Newhaven!

As Intimated at the commencement 
of this article, Dover is no longer first 
favourite as the crooks’ gate into Bri
tain. The big crook»’ gate now, wide- 
flung and always open, is the Irish 

| Free State. Since It was established,
| It has become absurdly easy for the 
; undesirable to gain admittance to 
I our land.
| There are no restrictions on any
one landing in the Irish Free State, 
neither Is there anything to hinder the 
hundreds of crooks who might choose 
that gateway into England from using 
It Arrivals from the Irish Free State 
are not interfered with in any way—

, hence the increasing popularity of
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For Men, W 
Children 1

Dependable Footwear 
for Every Member 

of the Family J

mien &
New Values

That will destroy chicken 
lice without any injury 
to your stock?

That applied in small quant
ities to the exposed parts 
of the body will insure 
you from Mosquito bites?

That as a general disinfect
ant is stronger than the 
ordinary carbolic solu
tion.

This computation is on 
the basis of refined product As a re
sult of this news sugar prices steadily 
declined last month, and “raws” 
reached the lowest point since 1922. 
Since then there has been a slight 
Stiffening in prices in the U. S. mar
ket consequent on the coming-in of 
the season of greatest consumption 
but «fltperts do not expect this strong 
feeling to last far into the summer, 
The local quotation is 37.60 per 1Q0 
lb. sack and in barrels the trade ia 
fairly brisk,

Tea—A cable from Calcutta this 
week reports that the Tea market has 
grown strong for all high grades. 
London cables to dealers yesterday 
confirm this In saying that “An ad
vance of from one half penny to a 
penny per pound has taken place as 
compared with the previous week.” 
The local market is well supplied and 
prices range from 40 to 80 cents per 
lb. for the different grades generally 
used.

Lobsters—The 1924 pack from all 
indications will be much below nor
mal, this applies also to the Mari
time Provinces. The good feature of 
this is of course the stabilizing the 
market conditions by the absorption 
of all surplus stocks of old pack, and 
also the avoidance of a decline in 
prices. On the other hand there are 
no such signs as would justify pack
ers in holding on for big prices late 
In the season. The St. John’s price 
for what few cases that have arrived 
IS stilt 322.50.

New StylesMEN’S LOW SHOES
Men’s Mahogany .Colored Oxfords, 

neatly perforated, rubber heels, spe
cial value ; sizes 6 to 10.

that FLUID IS

SAN-O-SPRAY FOOTWEAR FOR THE 
YOUNG FOLKS.

Children’s Sneakers, Black, Brown 
and White, strong rubiter soles.
Sizes 6 to 10.............. ...

Sizes 11 to 2............. ?.. .. $1 10

Boys’ Sneakers, 3 to 25 the pr-

$4.75 $5.00
No insect can live where 

gan-O-Spray is used. Yet 
San-O-Spray is nan-poison
ous to human beings and 
can be used with perfect 
safety’ in pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, 
moreover San-O-Spray has 
m agreeable and delightful 
odor, removing all fetid or 
unpleasant odors. In addi
tion San-O-Spray is a dis
infectant and germicide. 
Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infectious 
diseases.

MEN’S OXFORDS
BLUCHER STYLE.

Men’s Mahogany Colored Low 
Shoes, wide blueher cut, rubber heels 
attached, solid throughout, special 
prices at

LADIES’ BARGAIN 
FOOTWEAR.

Ladies’ Black Gun Metal Oxfords, 
medium toes and heels ; sizes 3 to 6; 
real value at CANVAS SKUFFERlSHOES.

Leather Soles.
$L25 
$1.40 
$1.60

$2.25 the **■$4.50 $5.00 $6.00

LADIES’ BUCK KID 
LOW SHOES.MEN’S BROGUE OXFORDS Sizes 9 to 11Ellis & Co Men’s Wine Colored Low Shoes, 

“BROGUE” style, fancy perforation», 
rubber heels attached, first class 
workmanship ; all sizes.

Sizes 12 to 2
Ladies’ Black Kid Walking Shoes, 

medium pointed toes, made with good 
walking heels, rubber heels attached. 
Special prices at

Limited
CHILDREN’S SKUFFER 

SHOES.
Skuffer

$1.35 
$1.50 
$1.70

Itlyl.m

$6.50 $6.75 37.50
$2.50 $2.89 $3.06 $3.30

The most beautiful skin needs the 
protection of pure soap. For simple 
cleanliness is the basis of all beauty. 
Ivory Soap cleanses perfectly and its 
natural fragrance is delightfully pleas
ing— advt.,tf

LADIES’ PATENT STRAP 
SHOES.

MEN’S BOOTS
Men’s Dark Brown Boots, blueher 

style, solid leather soles and heels ; 
sizes 6 to 10 ; a real “Bargain” at Ladies’ Patent Leather, 1 Strap 

Shoes, medium rubber heels ; all sizes. 
Special prices.

Sizes 12 to 2
HIGH TEST

$4.50 $4.80 tILDREN’S BAREFOOT 
SANDALS.

$3.00 $3.50 $3.75
Same style in* Black KidThe first public gas works in 

London was started in 1812.
Teaching parrots to talk provides 

a New York woman with a living.^ 
Certain diseases are shown by 

marks in the eye, according to a 
French scientist.

Shark flesh has always been con
sidered a delicacy among the people 
of Japan and the Far East

tiur Army, not Including the forces 
in India, now comes seventh on the 
European list; it is preceded by 
Russia, France, Switzerland, Poland, 
Italy, Spain and Holland»

w TEST Ladies Patent X Strap, medium 
rubber heels, a very neat model; all 
sizes....................................... <Ci nn

, Childs’ Barefoot Sandals, strong 
straps and buckles.
Sizes 5 to 8 ....................... .. Ç1 9C

Men’s Mahogany Colored Boots, 
blueher style, a good wide last, rub
ber heels attached, a boot for “real” 
wear. Special price .. CC 0A the pr.

in barrels and cases
Sizes 9 to 11Ladies Tennis Shoes

on Retail from tank. Same style in Black Kid. Sizes 12 to 2
Men’s Tennis Shoes$5.00 $5.50 $6.00 • Handsome Suede Footwear, in all 

the latest shades and style kinks.

J.Stabb&Co
PARKER & MONROE, Ltd

The Shoe MenCorns and Bunions!
Rub daily with Millard’s. It 
takes the pain out of them.

June27,eod,tt

really he a group of thousands of
stars. 1

In the 1923 report of the Uganda 
Railway to the quatot entry: "Two 
native passengers killed by wild ani
mals.”

All factory windows and skylight* 
roust be kept alow and free from

obstructions, if a propose^ bill be
comes law.,

The rays of the sun takq ejght 
minutes to reach ear an®: there 
are stars so distant that their light 
must travel for 36,000 years before 
we see it =j|

A boot, claimed to be the largest 
ever made, measures thirty-five Inch-

Motor vehicles caused 16,700 deaths 
In the United States last year: 5,000 
of the victims were children.

out at ovary 300 of oar population 
It is estimated that there is one per
son mentally detective.

A single speck of light, as seen In 
the night sky by the naked eye, may

es from heel to toe; it was shown at 
a recent trade exhibition at North
ampton.

A bridegroom aged eighty-seven 
recently led an eighty-year-old bride 
to the altar at Kettering; his first 
wife died only eight days before his

Kill OF min
Wï SURSIT OUB FABRICS FOB 

TOUR APPROVAL.
floei tailoring begins Vith the setoo* 

“* 0l' exclusive, serviceable and dig* 
^•4 womans and worsteds, different 
** the common run found to ready* 
“til clothing stores. The cutting; 
tthf and workmanship follow as • 
•tor oi course—hare.

second marriage.the crooks’ Irish gate!

•By Bud Fisher,SAVING JEFF THE PRICE AND TROUBLE OF A SHAMPOO, IfRttaptr-MUTT AND JEFF
t.’SAlft t.SUPPO**IrBweNtoeepwL uinat

COMPRCBVCft AtMAAlto
SAW
ovto BUH-blM» 7HOI» - 
D1BTTY BRlCKfVoOk. * J 

. VlK*|HBVd,Kie^Lr^

riT’BeATS JhOAP’ AMS; 
WATER OtoJ ACt1Ljr/jVnbvPS AND-BUAIT 

WILLYRCMOVe DIRT*
vre-tte#:

«U STRANG,
‘‘DIES’ & GENTS' TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prweott St*.

Grove HIB Bulletin

FOR THE GARDEN
ASPARAGUS ROOTS, 

t BA9PBÏBBT CANES.
•trawrbbbt plants.
GOOSEBERRY ROOTS.

. MUSHROOM spaw. 
ONION SETS,

•Al kipds Flowering Shru
newpr Seed*, ate.

AS* FOB PRICES.

• :>>

r£7. .*■ '


